GROUPS BROCHURE

DORCHESTER COLLECTION
GROUPS COMMITMENT

For bookings of 25 room nights receive:

ONE
TWO

+

complimentary room night for every
25 room nights occupied *
complimentary room upgrades
with VIP amenities **
welcome amenity
for all rooms **

Blackout dates apply
Hotel Principe di Savoia offers a maximum of 8 complimentary room nights for any group
**
All amenities are selected by the hotel
*

WHO WE ARE

sought
after locations

employees to
every guest

all hotels
comfortable
with groups of

very proud of the fact
that we are
cookie-cutter
style hotels

8 Michelin stars
worldwide

what's more, the
quality of dining in our
meeting rooms is equally
exceptional

happening bars

OUR HOTELS
ARE THE CIT Y
THEY ARE IN

DISCOVER MILAN
A vibrant, cosmopolitan city rich in art, history and culture, Milan is widely
recognised as the business, design and fashion centre of Italy. Famed for its
designer boutiques, the city is also home to the historic opera house La Scala,
the magnificent Duomo cathedral, and Leonardo da Vinci’s 'The Last Supper' –
all a short distance from the hotel.

SHOPPING

ENTERTAINMENT

Milan’s fashion district – encompassing Via Sant’Andrea,
Via della Spiga, Via Gesù and Via Montenapoleone, hosts
the world’s finest fashion designers, jewellers and
furniture showrooms. A guided tour with a personal
shopper can also be arranged.

LA SCALA THEATRE
La Scala reopened in December 2004 following a
two-year renovation, confirming its status as one of the
world’s finest opera houses.

SIGHTSEEING
DUOMO
Started in 1386 and finally completed in the late 19th
century, The Duomo is the third largest church in the
world and the symbol of Milan.
THE LAST SUPPER
Situated in the refectory of Santa Maria delle Grazie
church, Leonardo da Vinci’s 'The Last Supper' is one of
the most reproduced paintings in the history of art.

ARCIMBOLDI THEATRE
Inaugurated as a temporary replacement for La Scala
during its restoration, the Arcimboldi theatre is now an
acclaimed location in its own right for arts performances.
CORSO COMO
Only a five-minute walk from the hotel, the up-andcoming Corso Como area has a host of bars, restaurants
and clubs.
BRERA
This charming district is renowned for its antique shops,
art galleries and its vibrant nightlife.

GALLERIA VITTORIO EMANUELE II
One of the most prestigious shopping arcades in Italy,
offering visitors a unique opportunity to visit a range of
traditional cafés, bars and bookshops.

NAVIGLI
The area to the south of Milan is dominated by two
canals, where you will find many of Milan’s most popular
aperitivo bars and nightclubs.

BRERA ART GALLERY
The Brera Art Gallery holds some of Italy’s most
important art collections, featuring masterpieces by
leading Italian artists from the 13th to 20th century.

SPORT

SFORZA CASTLE
Built in 1368, Sforza Castle underwent several
transformations in the 14th century before emerging
as a splendid ducal palace.
PORTA NUOVA AREA
A vibrant, contemporary district overlooking two of
Milan’s more traditional neighbourhoods. A perfect
spot to explore the new soul of the city.

On Sundays between September and May, Italy’s San
Siro stadium hosts games involving Milan’s football
teams, AC Milan and FC Inter. For motor sports, Monza’s
historic racing circuit is only a few miles outside Milan
and hosts the Formula 1 Grand Prix each September.

HOTEL PRINCIPE DI SAVOIA
MILAN

EFFORTLESS ELEGANCE
MEETS TIMELESS TRADITION
Dominating Piazza della Repubblica,
Hotel Principe di Savoia features a uniquely
Italian style. Stay here to experience the
true spirit of Milan, a fashion-conscious
city with a reputation for exceptional style
and world-class shopping.

Principe Bar

RESTAURANTS & BARS

ROOMS & SUITES

ACANTO RESTAURANT
Combining a lightness of touch with innovative cooking
techniques Acanto Restaurant creates dishes of
exceptional quality. The restaurant veranda overlooks a
tranquil Italian garden with a delightful 18th century
fountain. Bathed in natural light throughout the day, the
atmosphere of the restaurant is magically transformed in
the evening when the garden is illuminated.

Guests can choose from 301 rooms including 44 suites.
Each room at Hotel Principe di Savoia has been
designed with meticulous care to offer an unrivalled
taste of Milanese luxury.

IL SALOTTO
The lobby lounge by Thierry Despont is a welcoming
entrance to this prestigious palace hotel and a crucial
meeting point for the well-heeled Milanese and guests
alike. Enjoy an aperitivo surrounded by sumptuous
Italian
furniture, classical paintings by famous artists such as
Luca Giordano and a spectacular custom-made Murano
glass chandelier created by Barovier and Toso.
PRINCIPE BAR
With its stylish and innovative approach, which offers
the best cocktails and music from 6pm until late, the
Principe Bar is the place to be. The centrepiece of the
room is a custom-made banquette, which dramatically
wraps around a grand piano. The bar is a work of art in
itself; sculpted tinted crystal with a back-lit mirrored
wall.

SPA
CLUB 10 FITNESS & BEAUTY CENTER
Located on the top floor of the hotel, with a roof terrace
overlooking the city, Club 10 Fitness & Beauty Center is
the most exclusive health club in Milan, offering a range
of personalised treatments with products by Sensai and
Comfort Zone. The spa includes a heated swimming pool,
fitness centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, steam bath, five massage
rooms, and changing rooms with marble showers.

The rooms and suites feature lavish en suite marble
bathrooms, with complimentary Acqua di Parma
toiletries. All are equipped with interactive LCD
televisions and high-speed Wi-Fi internet access.
Francesca Basu’s Principe Suites are appointed with
hand-painted frescoes and traditional Italian furniture.
The stunning bathrooms are spacious, light and feature
a Lasa marble bath and a shower adorned with
handmade glass mosaics.
The design of the four Imperial Suites by Celeste
Dell’Anna combines a series of contemporary and
classical elements. These 230m2/2,476ft2 suites have a
large sitting room, featuring a handcrafted minibar

Acanto Restaurant

console and crocodile skin writing desk. Their striking
bathrooms have a Turkish bath, chromotherapy system
and massage shower.
The Royal Suite has two bedrooms and bathrooms, a
spacious hall with a marble floor, and a sitting room with
walnut wall panelling and inlaid wooden floors.
Popular with international stars and monarchs alike, the
Presidential Suite has three sumptuous bedrooms, a
living room, spectacular views and its own Pompeii-style
spa and private swimming pool.

Premium Room

Executive Room

Veranda

EVENTS &
MEETINGS

MEETING
FACILITIES

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES

CRISTALLI
This ground-floor space offers a warm, inviting ambience
and can be transformed to suit any occasion, from lavish
banquets to cocktail parties. With its original chandelier and
high ceilings, it also makes a grand setting for product
showcases during Fashion Week.

Majority of meeting rooms have natural light
Interconnected meeting rooms
Wide range of meeting set-ups
Wi-Fi internet
Internal supplier for AV equipment
Tele and video conference facilities
Simultaneous translation services
coffee breaks

IN-ROOM TECHNOLOGY/ENTERTAINMENT
Interactive television with LCD screens
In-room films
DVD and CD player
Multimedia portal and Wi-Fi internet access
Multi-line telephones

CARTESIO
Equally suitable for business or social events, with natural
daylight, Cartesio is a popular setting for coffee breaks and
small cocktail receptions.

HOTEL SERVICES
High-speed Wi-Fi internet access
throughout hotel
Accessible facilities
Boardroom/guest service centre
Valet parking
Complimentary shuttle service

VESPUCCI A AND B
Vespucci A and B can be used independently or combined
for small meetings or as a private office.

GUEST SERVICES
24-hour in-room dining
Laundry and dry-cleaning service
Safes in every guest room
Babysitting on request
Pet facilities

CLUB PRINCIPE
Club Principe is a beautiful venue with wooden walls,
bespoke furnishings and mirrors to create a warm and
inviting atmosphere. It can be accessed via the Club Foyer,
a bright space for coffee breaks, a pre-dinner aperitivo or
buffet lunch. Both can be used together or separately with
a sliding door.
GALILEI A, B AND C
On the ground floor and flooded with daylight, Galilei is a vast
room with wooden panelling and frescoed ceilings depicting
Milanese history. As one space, it’s ideal for conferences and
parties, while sliding doors mean it can be transformed into
three intimate rooms for smaller gatherings. It can also connect
to Marco Polo, Veranda and Marconi.
MARCO POLO
This bright, versatile space makes an ideal venue for
everything from small meetings to lavish parties. When
connected to Veranda, it makes a spacious and comfortable
event area.
VERANDA
With floor-to-ceiling windows, handcrafted chandeliers and
a sky blue frescoed ceiling, Veranda brings freshness and
elegance to weddings and special occasions.
Three doors open onto a charming garden.
MARCONI
The new Marconi area leads directly into the Veranda, Marco Polo
and Galilei rooms. A private entrance leads into a bright reception
area with high ceilings and crystal chandelier, and can be
transformed into a breakout space or cocktail party venue.

ROOM

BANQUET

COCKTAIL

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

DAYLIGHT

M2

FT2

Cartesio

100

170

100

62



144

1,548

Vespucci A

16

20

20

12

36

387

Vespucci B

16

20

20

12

Galilei A

140

200

150

78



Galilei B

50

60

50

30



86

925

Galilei C

50

60

50

30



83

892

Galilei A+B+C

250

400

250

100



352

3,785

Marco Polo

50

70

50

36



122

1,312

Veranda

100

160

100

34



173

1,860

Marconi

30

65

36

Galilei + Marco Polo + Veranda

350

550

400

Galilei + Marco Polo + Veranda +
Marconi

440

700

Cristalli

120

200

150

90

Club Principe and Foyer

70

80

42

24

174

36

387

182

1,957



101

1,036



646

6,946



747

8,032

178

1,914



122

1,312

Total

1,263

13,591

Cristalli

Veranda garden

HOTEL PRINCIPE DI SAVOIA SUGGESTED ITINERARY FOR GROUPS
DAY ONE
MORNING
Check-in at the private
Marconi hospitality lounge
and enjoy homemade
pastries, fresh fruit and Italian
cappuccino

LUNCH
Light lunch in our exclusive
Principe Bar

AFTERNOON
View the city from the roof
of the Duomo, visit Milan's
famous shopping area with a
style consultant, or visit the
San Siro museum and stadium

EVENING
Welcome cocktails in the
Veranda garden before
dinner on the Atmosphere, a
traditional Milanese tram, as it
passes through the historical
district

LUNCH
Lunch at Bagatti Valsecchi
Museum, a spectacular
historic house

AFTERNOON
Explore the labyrinthine
Sforza Castle, view the
best art collection in the
city at Brera Art Gallery
Or
Visit the Formula 1 track at
Monza and test drive a Ferrari

EVENING
Dinner in a traditional
Milanese restaurant in the
lively Navigli area

LUNCH
Enjoy a luxurious lunch in
the famous wine region of
Franciacorta

AFTERNOON
Return to the hotel for time at
leisure

EVENING
Cocktail party in one of the
hotel suites, followed by
dinner in a typical Milanese
restaurant

LUNCH
Cookery masterclass and
Italian lunch

AFTERNOON
Treasure hunt to discover the
hidden gems of Milan or a
guided theatre and museum
tour at La Scala

EVENING
Gala dinner in the hotel's
Veranda room

DAY TWO
MORNING
Breakfast followed by city tour
including a visit to Leonardo
da Vinci’s masterpiece, 'The
Last Supper'

DAY THREE
MORNING
After breakfast, a two-hour
private visit to the prestigious
Ca’del Bosco winery, with
tastings of their exceptional
Cuvée Prestige Rosé and
Cuvée Annamaria Clementi
Rosé

DAY FOUR
MORNING
After breakfast, visit the food
market to shop for ingredients
for a cookery class

Home

LOCATION
The hotel’s central location is within walking distance of Repubblica
underground station and five minutes from Milan’s main station,
Stazione Centrale. Milan is served by three airports, all a short journey
from the hotel: Linate (for European and domestic flights) is 20
minutes away, while Malpensa International Airport and Orio al Serio
Airport (in nearby Bergamo) are 45 minutes away.
Groups & Events Department
+39 (0)2 6230 4029
groups.HPS@dorchestercollection.com
PLEASE REFER TO LAST PAGE FOR YOUR REGIONAL SALES
CONTACT

HOTEL PRINCIPE DI SAVOIA
Piazza della Repubblica 17
20124 Milan, Italy
+39 (0)2 62 301
dorchestercollection.com

#DCmoments

PrincipeDiSavoia

PrincipeSavoia

PrincipeSavoia

GLOBAL SALES

CORPORATE OFFICE
Dorchester Collection
Sixth Floor East
Lansdowne House
Berkeley Square
London W1J 6ER, UK
UK SALES
Chanelle Gale, Regional Sales Manager
+44 (0)20 7319 7529
chanelle.gale@dorchestercollection.com
EUROPE SALES
Alison Rutherford, Regional Sales Director
+44 (0)7867 456 335
alison.rutherford@dorchestercollection.com
MIDDLE EAST, RUSSIA & CIS SALES
Daniel Snell, Regional Sales Director
+7 964 500 9212
daniel.snell@dorchestercollection.com

Home

NORTH AMERICA SALES
Dorchester Collection
1040 1st Avenue
PO Box 400
New York, NY 10022
WEST COAST, MIDWEST AND CANADA
Wendy Gillotti, Regional Sales Director
+1 646 532 3801
wendy.gillotti@dorchestercollection.com
EAST COAST
Nuria Candel, Regional Sales Director
+1 646 532 3806
nuria.candel@dorchestercollection.com

SOUTH AMERICA SALES
Dorchester Collection
Calle los Libertadores 445,
San Isidro, Lima 27, Peru
Gloria Mendez, Regional Sales Director
+51 1 440 3809
gloria.mendez@dorchestercollection.com

CHINA SALES
Dorchester Collection
Suite 508A Shanghai Centre
West Building
1376 Nanjing Road (W),
Shanghai 200040, China
Carl Ju, Regional Sales Director
+86 21 62798100
chinasales.DC@dorchestercollection.com

ASPAC SALES
Dorchester Collection
PO Box 294
Epping NSW 1710, Australia
Parris Fotias, Regional Sales Director
+61 (0)2 8812 2263
parris.fotias@dorchestercollection.com
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